
Friday 3rd April 2020 

Good morning Class 3 

Quote of the day: “Nothing is particularly hard if you break it down into small jobs.” – Henry Ford 

PE 

Start off your day with a morning workout, or if you need a shakeup halfway through your day. Joe Wicks (The Body 

Coach) is doing daily live work outs at 9am for children to keep fit and healthy. There are many other children’s 

workouts on his page if you want to change it up! 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1 

 

Core skills- Times tables Spring Term Workout 8 

Complete your CGP Timetables work out. Use a timer or the count up timer to write down how long it takes you. Use 

the answers at the back of your book to mark your work.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pHvP71rwYAc 

 

.   

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pHvP71rwYAc


Maths- lesson 10 3.4.2020 60 minutes 

Mark yesterday’s answers: If you made any mistakes, check where you may have gone wrong for next time.  

If you finish your workbook before the hour is up then play times table rockstars or hit the button to practice your times tables or 

number bonds. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Practice 7 timetables 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x4Iyvoo7wNI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BNBvzjut7TQ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5XT3vxohtBg 

Interactive clock to help you with telling the time or to extend your learning: https://www.visnos.com/demos/clock 

Stopwatch: 
https://www.google.com/search?q=online+stopwatch&rlz=1C1GCEA_enGB846GB846&oq=online+stop&aqs=chrome.0.0j69i57j0l6.2666j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8 
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Writing 60 Minutes 

Task: To write an Easter/Spring poem using onomatopoeia. 

I would like you to write an Easter/Spring poem on a doc on google classroom that includes onomatopoeia. This 

means that the word is formed from the associated sound e.g. ‘bang’ sounds like a bang. This will be a sound poem 

but it can take any form: acrostic, rhyming or shape. Think about what happens at Easter or over Spring time and what 

sounds would be created. I have added some examples of onomatopoeia and poems to give you some ideas. 

If you would prefer to write it out and upload a picture to google classroom that’s fine too.  

Turn in your work when finished. 

 

 



 

 

 

 



Holi- ‘Good vs. Bad’ 

Our RE topic this half term has been the Hindu festival of Holi, ‘Good overcoming Evil/Bad’. In conclusion to this unit, 

this week I would like the children to create a final piece of work. This could take any form e.g. a piece of art 

representing the festival or the story (painting, drawing, sewing), a presentation (you could explain how good can 

overcome bad in different situations), acting out the story/celebration of Holi (video/pictures). You could even detail 

what you have done recently to overcome ‘bad’ (recycling or helping someone).  

I think this links nicely to what is going on currently in the world and shows that we can all help to put good into the 

world. Here is a video of the story and about the festival to remind you: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dnc2NQ8uPRQ 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh86n39/articles/z4qqy9q 

I will put up an assignment on google classroom for you to submit your work/pictures of it. Both myself and Mr Ruffle 

enjoyed looking through all of the work that was submitted last week so I can’t wait to see your creative 

masterpieces!  

 

Here's a good website if you need some inspiration: https://artsycraftsymom.com/holi-crafts-and-activities-for-kids/ 

Don’t forget to Turn In your work when you are finished. 

 

 

 

 

https://artsycraftsymom.com/holi-crafts-and-activities-for-kids/


 

Remember your 30 minutes reading! 

 

Well done for getting through your second week of home learning! Some of you have produced fantastic work and I 

can see you are so motivated and keen to learn. I am so pleased with how you have taken control of your own 

learning and persevered through these strange and difficult times. You have shown such resilience.  

 

Additionally, thank you so much to all the parents that have given up their time to support you so make sure you 

show them your thanks too! 

 

I hope you all have a fantastic Easter break where you can take a step back from home learning and relax (both 

parents and pupils) and I hope to see all your smiling faces again soon. 

 

Miss Webber 


